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Tear It All Away
The Church

#----------------------------------PLEASE NOTE---------------------------------#
#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation of the #
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or research. #
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------#
#
                        Tear It All Away    (Church)

    D(F# F# F# E F# F# E F# | F# F# G F# G F# E F#)  (notes added to D chord)
     People say to see is to believe
     Then they just believe in that they can perceive
     What they see is not the total view
     Filtered between the me and you

    G                  F#m                       G
     But I m trying so hard, just to tell you I care

                        F#m                    Em                C
     And I ve wanted so long, to tear it all away, tear it all away

    D(F# F# F# E F# F# E F# | F# F# G F# G F# E F#)  (notes added to D chord)
     People say well you just had to be there
     And all the time you know they ve never been there
     And it makes me sad to sit and think
     All those empty souls are nearly at the brink

    G                  F#m                    G
     But I m trying so hard, just to open my eyes

                     F#m                       Em                C
     To seeing some things, that tear it all away, tear it all away

    D(F# F# F# E F# F# E F# | F# F# G F# G F# E F#)  (notes added to D chord)
     People grow up and learn to drive some car
     But I did that and it doesn t get you far
     The things you want are never to be found
     And in the end it s all some running round

    G                  F#m                      G
     But I m trying so hard, just to keep to myself

                       F#m                      Em                C
     The things that I hope, will tear it all away, tear it all away

     G / /  D7 / /  G / /  Em / /  G / /  D7 / /  G / /  D7 / /  G / /

   Em                      D                         C     D
     I thought you would know, I thought you would know



    D(F# F# F# E F# F# E F# | F# F# G F# G F# E F#)  (notes added to D chord)
     People say they think that they are sure
     But then they turn away and don t go back no more
     What they saw was not the perfect sight
     Just their own face reflected in the night

    G                  F#m                          G
     But I m trying so hard, just to tell you it s now

                           F#m                      Em                C
     And I m gonna keep on trying, to tear it all away, tear it all away

     D(F# F# F# E F# F# E F# | F# F# G F# G F# E F#)
    [                                               ]   Repeat and fade

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- Put your problems out with the cat -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-
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